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Campbell Outduels Rodgers in Los Angeles 

CODtinued from pase I 

aae-graded time of the day: 2:11:47 
(2:17:Sl .x the M40 marathon age fac
tor of .9S6). 

On a percentage basis, Campbell 
also led all masters runners with a 
94.30fo. Rodgers was second at 91.30Jo 
(a 2:16:08 age-graded time); Jussi 
Hamalainen, of Agoura Hills, Calif.; 
third in the M40 bracket in 2:31:51, 
also had the third best performance of 
8S.60fo (2:25:10 AG); Patrick Devine, 
of Rancho Palos Verdes, Calif., win
ner of the M60 division in 2:58:52, was 
fourth best at 85.3DTo (2:25:47 AG). 

Devine said he started off at a quick 
6:20-per-mile pace. 

"I passed the half-way-mark at a 
2:Sl pace, but at 20-miles, it got to 
me," he said. ''I told myself, 'be 
smart, just finish'." 

Gloria Small, 42, of San Pedro, 
Calif., was first masters woman across 
the finish line in 2:58:29, but was dis
qualified by race officials for not run
ning the entire course. First place went 
to Maxine Williams, whose time of 
3:02:07 gave her an age-graded time of 
2:S3: 18 (79.60fo). Harolene Walters, 
46, of Mission Viejo, Calif., was next 
best with a W45 winning time of 
3:11:40 (78 . .SOfe; 2:55:52 AG). 

The race aot underway after a false 
start that caused the crowd to lurch 
forward the sound of 

ina aun. Although the second start was 
28 feet in front of the original start 
line, it was still within the guidelines 
established by The Athletics Congress 
as an official marathon course. 

Campbell and his countryman, Tom 
Birnie, 36, captured for New Zealand 
the AT&T Friendship Cup and a 
$10,000 check for the federation. Bir
nie's seventh-place finish and Camp
bell's ninth led the other nine par
ticipating countries' participants. 

Hew Zeeland's John Campbell, 40, is all smiles 
after winnin& the masters title in the Los 
Anples Marathon in 2:17:51. 

Photo by Richard Lee Slotkin 

Racewalkers topping the field were 
Gary Null, 44, of New York and Linda 
Alexander, 35, of Los Angeles. Null 
completed the course in 4:05:20 and 
Alexander walked to victory in 
4:14:55. 

The race drew 18,861 starters, in
cluding four Soviet runners - the first 
time Soviet runners have participated. 

About 14,000 volunteers tended to 
the competitors' physical needs by 
handing out water and fruit at one-mile 
aid stations, while an estimated one 
million spectators provided moral sup
port. 

The marathon, second largest in the 
country after New York's, took par
ticipants through several ethnically 

Continued on page I 7 
Important pre-race ritual: the 20-minute wait at the porta·potties at the LA. 

TAC/USA 5K Nationt~l Championship 
june 3,1989 Albany, NY 

TAC/Region llOK Road Race 
Championship · "'i ~~ 
October 22, 198!) 
Syracuse, 

Experience the excitement of competing in two 
of America's best Women's Road Races. Over 
$20,000 in athletic funds will be distributed 
in 1989. 

PhotQ; by T~rllngram 
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Single-Age-Graded Tables Now Available 

~vf.AKE]l$ 
CORNER 

by PETER S. RIEGEL, Chairman 
TAC Road Running Technical Committee 

Are Age-Graded Standards Fair To All? 

Any organizer who puts on a masters athletic event must find a way to set up 
an awards procedure. One way to do this is to have age groups within which 
performers of similar age compete. However, especially in the older groups, 

competitors may be few. We may see 35 people in the M40-44 group, while only 2 
or 3 show up in the M65-69 group. This creates imbalances in the awards structure, 
with which readers are familiar. Sometimes, in the older grops, all you have to do 
is show up and you'll "win" an award. 

This is not so much a problem in 
road racing, since only one event is in· 
volved. However, in a track meet the 
awards ceremony can become inter
minable if an award is given.in every 
age/sex group in every event. Masters 
track meets are not heavily populated, 
and such a system has the effect of 
making so many awards as to render 
them meaningless. 

In an effort to make awards more 
meaningful, WA VA, and others, have 
evolved a concept of awarding prizes 

--"""~--:..!..relative to an age-graded time stan
dard. In this system, for each event, a 
time standard for each age is set, based 
on age records. Each competitor's per
formance is compared to the standard 
for his or her age, and the highest 
percentage of speed, height, or 
distance receives the award for the 
event. This means that a 62-year-old 
man who runs 90 percent as fast as the 

age-62 standard will beat a 41-year-old 
who runs at 88 percent of the age-41 
standard, even though the 41-year-old 
may run a faster time. 

This system has received criticism 
from some older competitors who feel 
that they are being subjected to an un
duly harsh standard. Are they right? 
Are they subject to an unfair standard? 

As an example, let's put on a hypo
thetical 5K road race for men only. 
We'll pay expenses for all entrants, 
plus a $1,000,000 honorarium for com
ing. Thus, we may expect just about 
every single U.S. male runner to show 
up. We decide that prizes will be given 
to anyone who finishes within 10 per
cent of the record time in his age 
group. If it were a 100-meter race, this 
would be like awarding a prize to any
one who was beaterr by 10 meters or 
less. This is a way of separating the 
elite runners from the also-rans. 

Ron Larrieu, 9, {51:27, second M50), Andre Tocco , 32, {50:09, f1rst M50) and Phil Gerard, 35, 
{49:47, second M35) cross a river bed at TAC Nat1onal Masters Cross-Country 15K, lrvme, Calif., 
November 27. Photo by R1chard Lee Slotkm 

In the February issue, NMN publish
ed age-graded factors and standards 
for five-year age-groups for nearly 
every track and field, road race, and 
race-walk event. 

The single-age factors and standards 
are now available. 

NMN has prepared a 30-page guide 
on how to use the tables to chart your 
own personal progress. Included are 
seven pages of factors, seven pages of 
standards, four pages of examples on 
how to chart your own performance, a 
blank personal performance chart for 
you to make copies, and nine pages of 
simple explanation with examples. 

To get your age-graded guide, please 

If this had been done in 1987, and 
everyone came, here is how it would 
have broken down, according to the 
TACSTATS records for 1987 perform
ances: 

Group Record 1987 
Class Record + 10% Elite 

OPEN 13:32 14:53 93 
35-39 14:19 15:45 21 
40-44 14:47 16:16 16 
45-49 15:41 17:15 43 
50.54 15:58 17:34 18 
55-59 17:08 18:51 26 
6o-64 17:00 18:42 4 
65-69 18:26 20:17 6 
70.74 20:01 22:01 3 
75-79 21:12 23:19 2 
80.84 25:01 27:31 2 
85-89 40:26 44:29 

Note: an elite runner is here defined as one who 
finishes within 10 percent of the record for his 
age group. 

Example: In the 50.54 group, the 
record is 15:58. If we add 10 percent we 
get 17:34. In 1987, 18 men beat this 
time, earning the title "elite." 

One will see that only eight percent 
of the prizes will go to people over 60. 
Does this mean they are receiving less 
than their share? Not at all. What it 
means is that out of all the 1987 men, 
only a handful of old competitors got 
within 10 percent of the standard for 
their age. The share they get is the 
share they earned. Again, using the 100 
as a standard, should the man who 
finishes 30 meters behind his group's 
winner receive the same prize as the 
younger man who finished within 10 
meters? 

If we accept that one standard 
should apply to all, then the older com
petitors are being rewarded by W AVA 
standards just as fairly as the younger. 

In an age-standard-time event, each 
performer is competing against a phan
tom competitor who may not even be 
at the event. This person, the age group 
record holder, has shown what can be 
done. It is up to those who compete to 
see how close to him they can come. 
Those who come the closest will get the 
awards, and the rest will not. 

The effect of such a standard is that 
few old people will win awards, 
because there are few of them, and, of 

send $5 .00 to cover printing and 
postage to NMN, P.O. Box 2372, Van 
Nuys, CA 91404. 

• • • 
For those interested in conducting 

age-graded track and field meets, road 
races or racewalks, we've prepared a 
60-page director's kit, complete with 
both a summary and a detailed ex
planation, sample races and events, 
single-age factors and standards, per· 
sonal performance examples and 
charts. 

To get this 60-page, complete age
graded kit, please send $7.50 to cover 
printing and postage to NMN, P.O. 
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. 0 

those, few approach the standards for 
their ages. If, by chance, an age record 
holder should show up, he is likely to 
do well, no matter what his age. 

Many masters track and field 
athletes began their athletic careers as 
road runners, since that's been around 
longer. Road running, in those events 
that have older age groups, has tended 
to over-reward the older athletes with 
prizes disproportionate t~ their num
bers. Second place in the 6o-64 age 
group typically takes a whole lot less 
ability than second place in the 40-44, 
simply because few old people show up 
to run, and ability varies widely. 

When older road runnerli at ud~--~~ 

denly subjected to a time standard 
based on record performances, they 
find that they aren't faring as well as 
they used to. Most older performers 
prefer age groups to a time standard 
simply because they win more prizes 
that way. In many races, an old runner 
may find himself either alone or 
without serious competition, and just 
run hard enough to win his age group. 
With the age-graded standard, if you 
loaf, someone who's really trying will 
win the prize. 

Wait a minute! Isn't running sup
posed to be about fun and camarad
erie? Sure it is, but when prizes arc in
volved the runner must decide whether 
he's an athlete or a fun-runner. Most 
of us are a little of each. 

Moderation may be wise as a rule of 
life, but races are not won by the 
moderate. Those of us old guys who 
expect to win awards should expect to 
flog ourselves just as hard as those 
38-year-olds you see vomiting in the 
chutes. Naturally, because we are old 
and wise we rarely run like that. Post
race penalties, in the form of injuries, 
are more severe than for the young. 
Because almost all of us take a 
moderate stance, our age groups are 
less competitive. When a real animal 
shows up, he makes us look sick. He 
shows what can be done, and we 
should not resent having him become 
the standard by which we are gauged. 

I've used men as the example here, 
but the same idea holds true for 
women. lf you snooze, you lose. a 
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Are_ Age-Graded Standards Fair To A1l? 

In the February ilsue, NMN publish
ed qe-JI'&ded facton pd standards 
lor five-year qe-sroups for nearly 
~ery track · and fidd, road rue, and 
nee-walk event. 
- The ..... , • iactor5'and standards 
are now available. 

NMN bas prepared a 30-pqe auide 
on bow to use the tables to chart your 
own penonal progress. Included are 
~even pqes of factors, ~even pqes of 
ltaDdards, four pqes of examples on 
bow to clwt your own performance, a 
blank personal performance chart for 
you to make copies, and nine pages of 

' · A ny arpnizer wbo puts 011 a masters atbleqc CYCDtlllllSt find a way to set up limple explanation with examples. 

~e~~d $5.00 ~o cover printing and 
postage to NMN, P.O. Box 2372, Van 
Nuys, CA 91<404. 

••• 
FDr those interested in conducting 

-age-graded track and fteld meets, road 
taces or racewalks, we've prepared a 
fO.pqe director's kit, complete with 
both a IUmll1ary and a detailed ex
planation, sample races and events, 
liqlo-qe factors and standards, per
'IOD&l performance examples and 
charts. 

To aet this ~pqe, complete age
araded kit, please send $7.50 to cover 
Printiua and postaae to NMN, P.O. 

. - Box-2372, Van Nuys, CA 91<404. 0 _./'1 an awards procedure. One way to do this is tolmYe qe croups within which To act your~~&-~ JUide, please _ 

· ·- pt~fOtwtJs of .similar qe ~_:!!oweva-, espec:iaJ.lr_i!~i>lder JI'OIIPS, . --·.;.;· -==;..-=-=----------------------------
competitors may be few. We may see 35 people fn the~ aroup, while only 2 
or 3 show up in the M6~ croup. This creates imbalances in the awards structure, 
with which readers are familiar. Sometimes, in the Older Jiops, all you have to do 
is show up and you'll .. win" an award. 

This is not so much a problem in 
road racing, since only one event is in
volved. However, in a track meet the 
awards ceremony can become inter
minable if an award is sjven"in every 
age/sex JIOUP in every event. Masters 
track meets are not heavily populated, 
and such a system bas the effect of 
making so many awards as to render 
them meaningless. 

In an effon to malte awards more 
meaningful, WA VA, and others, have 
evolved a concept of awardin,g prizes 
relative to an qe-araded time stan
claret In this system, for each event, a 

' tiine standard for each age is set, based 
on age records. Each competitor's per
formance is compared to the standard 
for his or bcr qe, and the bisbest 
percentage of 1peed, height, or 
distance receives the award for the 
event. This means that a 62-year-old 
man who runs 90 perccnt as fast as the 

age-62 standard will beat a 4 1-year-old 
who runs at 88 percent of the age-41 
standard, even though the 41-year-old 
may run a faster time. 

This system bas received aiticism 
from some older competitors who feel 
that they are being subjected to an un
duly harsh standard. Are they right? 
Are they subject to an unfair standard? 

As an example, let's put on a hypo
thetical 5K road rue for men only. 
We'll pay expenses for all entrants, 
plus a $1,000,000 honorfrium fon:om
ing. Thus, we may expect just about 
every single U.S. male rnnner to show 
up. We decide that prizes will be given 
to anyone who finishes witbin 10 F
cent of the ncord time in his age 
croup. If it were a 100-meter race, this 
would be like awardin,g a prize to any
one who was beaten by 10 meters or 
less. This is a way of separatina the 
elite runners from tlle aJsc..rans. 

Ron LM,_, 9, (ir>l:27, -.c! M50), Andre Toc:co, 32, (50:09, ,.._ M50) Mid Plnl Gererel, 35, 
(49:47, -~~ M35) cross an- bee! et TAC National Mnters ~ 151<, lnllne, Calif., 
...,_,ber 27. ""'* bJ RIC!Wd 1M Sloekin 

H this bad been done in 1987, and 
everyone came, here is bow it would 
have broken down, according to the 
TACSTATS records for 1987 perform
ances: 

Group Record 1987 
Class ltecord + IO'It Elite 

OPEN 13:32 14:53 93 
35-39 14:19 15:45 21 
.eo-44 14:47 16:16 16 
45-49 15:41 17:15 43 
»54 15:58 17:34 18 
55-59 17:08 18:51 26 
60-64 17:00 18:42 4 
6H9 18;26 20:17 6 
7~74 20:01 22:01 3 
7S-79 21:12 23:19 2 
~ 2.5:01 ' 27:31' ' 2 
•s.89 40:26 -44:29 I 

Note: ., elite ,_ is bcft def'mecl u ODe who 
fillisbes witbiD 10 pcrceDI or the re:ord for bis 
-aepoup. 

Example: In the 5G-S4 JIOUp, the 
ru:ord is 15:58.lfwe add IOpercent we 
act 17:34. In 1987, 1g men heat this 
n.ae, eamiua the title .. elite." 

·One will see that only eiaht percent 
of the prizes will go to people over 60. 
Does tbis mean they are receiving less 
than their share? Not at all. What it 
means is that out of all the 1987 men, 
ooly a handful of old competitors got 
within 10 percent of the standard for 
their qe. The share they get is the 
&bare they earned. Again, using the 100 
-as a standard, should the man who 
finishes 30 meters behind his croup's 
winner receive the wne prize as the 
10UIIFI' man who f'misbed within 10 

' meters? 
H we ·eccept that one standard 

lbould apply to all, thco the older com
p:dton are being rewarded by W AVA 
*Ddards just as fairly as the younaer. 

· ._ . JD an q~standard-time event. each 
performer is competina apinst a phan
tom competitor who may not even be 
at tbe event. 1bis person, the qe croup 
ru:ord bolder, has shown what can be 

· done. 1\ is up to those who compete to 
tee bow c:lole to bim they can come. 
'lboiSe who come the closest will aet the 
awards, and the rest will JWt. 

The effect of such a standard is that 
few old people will win awards, 
because there are few of them, and, of 

those, few approach the standards for 
their ages. If, by chance, an age record 
holder should show up, he is likely to 
do well, no matter what his age. 

Many masters track and field 
athletes began their athletic careers as 
road runners, since that's been around 
Jonaer. Road running, in those events 
that have older age groups, has tended 
to over-reward the older athletes with 
prizes disproportionate to their num
bers. Second place in the 60-64 age 
JIOUP typically takes a whole lot less 
ability than second place in the 4<>44, 
simply beca~ few old people show up 
to run, and ability varies widely. 

When older road runners are sud
ctenly subjected to a time standard 
based on record performances, they 
f'md that they aren't faring as well as 
they used to. Most older performers 
prefer age groups to a time standard 
simply because they win more prizes 
that way. In many races, an old runner 
may f'md -himself either alone or 
without serious competition, and just 
run hard enough to win his age group. 
With the qe-graded standard, if you 
loaf, someone who's really trying will 
win the prize. 

Wait a minute! Isn't running sup
posed to be about fun and camarad
erie? Sure jt is, but when prizes are in
voJvcd the runner must decide whether 
he's an athlete or a fun-runner. Most 
of us are a little of each. 

Moderation may be wise as a rule of 
life, but rues arc not won by the 
moderate. Those .of us old guys who 
a:pect to win Jwards should expect to 
.floc ounelves just as hard as those 
.~..olds you see vomiting in the 
dwta. Naturally, because we are old 

:...s wile we rarely run like that. Post
nee penalties, in the form of injuries, 
11ft IDor'C ~evere than for the young. 
Because almost all of us take a 
illoderate stance, our age croups are 
' less competitive. When a real animal 
lbows llp, he makes us look sick. He 
llbows what Qll be done, and we 
·lbouJd not raent having him become 
tile staMard by which we are puged . 

t•ve used men as the example here, 
but the -same idea holds true for 
women. If you snooze, you lose. 0 
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Are. Age-Graded Staiulartis Fair To AD? 

In the February ilsue, NMN publish
ed qe-araded factors and standards 
lor fi~year qe-gouP. for nearly 
every track and fidd, road race, and 
race-walk event. 
- The ...... factorS. and standards 
are now available. 

NMN bas prepared a 30-pqe IUide 
on bow to use the tables to cbart your 
own personal progress. Included are 
aeven paaes of factors, aeven pages of 
standards. four pages of examples on 
bow to chart your own performance, a 
blanlc personal performance c1wt for 
you to make copies, and nine pages of 

send SS.OO t.o cover printin& and 
post.qe to NMN, P.O. Box 2372, Van 
Nuys, CA 91404. 

••• 
Flit those interested in conducting 

·aae-graded track and fidd meets, road 
races or racewallts, we've prepared a 
fO..paae director's kit, complete with 
both a IUDUIW'Y and a detailed ex
planation, sample races and events, 
linlle-aae factOrs and standards, per
JIOilal performance examples and 
c:bart.s. 

To pt this 60-pqe, complete age
sraded kit, please send $7 .SO to cover 
printina and postqe to NMN, P .O . 
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. 0 A ny oqanizer wbo puts on a masters athletic event must fiDd a way to set up simple explanation with examples. 

an awards~- One way co do Ibis is cobaw ~~within which To let your 1110'~~ pide, please 

. petf01was or .similar 11.F Qtllnpele. HO'ftWI', a:pecially l!!~!>lder Jroups, - --·_;;;=;;._-----------------------
competitors may be few. We may see 3s jieopie In the~ aroup. while only 2 
or 3 show up in the M6S-69 aroup. This creates imbalances in the awards structure, 
with which readers are familiar. Sometimes, in the Older arops. all you bave to do 
is show up and you'U "win" an award. 

This is not so much a problem in 
road racinJ, since only one event is in
volved. However, in a track meet the 
awards ceremony can become inter
minable if an award is &iven'in every 
qe/sex sroup in every event. Masters 
track meets are not heavily populated, 
and such a system bas the effect of 
making so many awards as to render 
them JDeaDin&less. 

In an effort to make awards more 
meaninaful, WAVA, and others, bave 
evolved a c:onoept of •wardina prizes 
rdative to an qe-p-aded time stan
dard. ln Ibis system, for each event. a 
time standard for each qe is set, based 
on ase records. Each competitor's per
formance is compared to the standard 
for his or her qe, and the bisbest 
percentaae of apeed. height, or 
distanc:e receives the award for the 
event. This means that a 62-year-old 
man who runs 90 percent u fast as the 

qe-62 standard will beat a ·~-~-old 
who runs at 88 percent of the ~1 
standard, even though the •1-year-old 
may run a faster time. 

This system bas received aiticism 
from some older competitors who feel 
that they are beiDa subjected to an un
duly harsh standard. Aie they right? 
Aie they subject to an unfair standard? 

As an example, let's put on a b~ 
tbetical SK road race for men only. 
We'U pay expenses for aU entrants, 
plus a $1 ,000,000 bono""um for com
ins. Thus, we may expect just about 
every sinsle U.S. male runner to show 
up. We decide that prizes will be given 
to anyone wbo finishes within 10 per
cent of the ncord time in his qe 
aroup. If it were a 100-meter race, this 
would be lilte awardina a prize to any
one who was beaten by 10 meters or 
less. This is a way of w:paratina the 
elite runners from tile ~rans. 

Ron l8rr-. 9, (51 :27, ~ M50), Andre Tocco, 32, (50:09, first M50) and l'tlol Gerwd, 35, 
(49:47, ~M35)~a.- bed.tTAC IUtoona1MaS1ers Cross~ 15K, Imne, Call!., 
'*'-nber 27. ,.._ bJ ltoc:Nrd l8e Slollun 

- -- - ---· --· -

lf Ibis bad been done in 1987, and 
everyone came, here is bow it would 
have broken down, acx:ordins to the 
TACSTATS m:ords for 1987 perform
ances: 

Group Record 1987 
Class llecord +loele Elite 

OPEN 13:32 14:S3 93 
3S-39 1•:19 JS:4S 21 
«)..4.4 14:47 16:16 16 
•s..9 IS:41 17:1S 43 
~S4 IS:S8 17:34 18 
SS-S9 17:08 18:S1 26 
~ 17:00 18:42 • 6S-69 18:26 20:17 6 
70-74 20:01 22:01 3 
7S-79 21:12 23:19 2 
80-84 2S:OI . 27:31 2 
~S-89 40:26 .44:29 1 

NOlle: ., eliU rlllll8 il bore clcf'oned U OIIC who 
fialsbos witbin 10 pcrca11 of tht record for bis 
,..epoup. 

Example: In the ~S4 aroup, the 
record is IS:S8. If we add 10percent we 
aet '17:34. In 1987, 18 men beat this 
aQDc, camin& the title ''elite .•• 

One will - that oaly eiaht percent 
of the prizes will go to people over 60. 
Does tbis mean they are receivins less 
than their share? Not at aU. What it 
means is that out of all the 1987 men, 
oaly a handful of old competitors sot 
within 10 perceot of the standard for 
their qe. The share they cet is the 
share they earned. Apin, usins the 100 
as a ltandard, sbould the man who 
finishes 30 meters behind his aroup's 
winner receive the same prize as the 
10UJI&Cf man who fmisbcd within 10 

' meters? 
H - · ao:cpt that one IUDdard 

lboul.d apply to aU, then the older com
pedton are beiDa rewarded by W AVA 
llaDdards just as fairly as the younser. 

· 1D an qe.standarcl-time event, each 
performer is campetjna apinst a phan
tom competitor who may aot e\'ell be 
a1 the event. 'Ibis penon, the qe aroup 
record bolder, bas sbown wbat can be 
done. It is up to those who compete to 
eee bow dole to · they can come. 
'fbole who came the dosest will &et the 
nranls, Uld the rest wiU not . 

The effect of such a standard is that 
few old people will win awards, 
because there are few of them , and, of 

those, few approach the standards for 
their qes. If, by chance, an age record 
bolder should show up, be is likely to 
do weU, no matter what his age. 

Many masters track and field 
athletes began their athletic careers as 
road runners, since that's been around 
longer. Road l'llJllling, in those events 
that bave older qe aroups, has tended 
to over-reward the older athletes with 
prizes disproportionate to their num
bers. Second place in the 60-64 age 
aroup typically talces a whole lot less 
ability than second place in the 4().44, 

simply because few old people show up 
to run, and ability varies widely. 

When older road runners are sud
deruy subjected to a time standard 
based on record performances, they 
fmd that they aren't farins as weU as 
they used to. Most older performers 
prefer qe aroups to a time standard 
simply because they win more prizes 
that way. In many races, an old runner 
may fmd 'himself either alone or 
without xrious competition, and just 
run bard enough to win his qe aroup. 
Wid! the qe-pded standard, if you 
loaf, someone who's really trying will 
win the prize. 

Wait a minute! Isn't running sup
posed to be about fun and camarad
erie? Sure it is, but when prizes are in
~ the l'\IDDCf must decide whether 
be's an athlete or a fun-runner. Most 
of us are a little of each. 

Moderation may be wise as a rule of 
life. but races are not won by the 
modente. Those of us old IIJys who 
expect to win awards should expect to 
·fl.os ounelves just as bard as those 
38-~-olds you see vomiting in the 
dauus. NaturaUy, because we are old 
aod wise we rarely run like that. Post
nee penalties, in the fonn of injuries, 
are more ICYCf'C than for the young. 
Because almost all of us talce a 
moderate stance, our qe aroups are 
kas competitive. When a real animal 
allows up, be makes us look sick. He 
IJboWI w t can be done, and we 
1bould not f'Ciell l bavin& him become 
the standard by w cb we are pu ed 

I've used men as the example here, 
but the -same idea holds true for 
11'01DCD. If you snooze, you lose. 0 
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·single-Age-G~ded Tables Now Available 

Are_ Age-Graded Standards Fair To AO? 

In the February iJsue, NMN publish
ed qe-graded factors "'d standards 
lor fi~year aae-sroups for nearly 
every track and fidd, road race, and 
nee-walk event. 
- The .tape -ae factorS. and standards 
.n: now available. 

NMN bas prepared a 30-pqe guide 
on how to use the tables to chart your 
own personal prosress. Included are 
~eva~ pqes of factors, IeVen pqes of 
standards, four pqes of examples on 

_ . . bow to cbart your own performance, a 
blank personal performance chart for 
you to make copies, and nine pases of 

send SS.OO t.o cover printina and 
post&Je to NMN, P.O. Box 2372, Van 
Nuys, CA 91404. 

••• 
FDr those interested in conducting 

-~graded uack and fidd meets, road 
races or racewalks, we've prepared a 
60-pqe director's kit, complete with 
both a lllJJliiW')' and a detailed ex
planation, sample races and events, 
liqle-qe factors and standards, per-
1011&1 performance examples and 
charts. 

To set this 60-paae, complete age
p-aded tit, please send $7 .SO to cover 
printina and postqe to NMN, P.O . 
Box 2372, Van Nuys, CA 91404. 0 A ay orpDizer who puts 011 a masters athleQc event must find a way to set up simple explanation with examples. 

. _ an awards~· ODe way to do this is to haw~ ~ps within which To Jet~~-~ pide, ple~~Se . 
iJeifOJwtis of.aimilar.• ~pete. Howner, apecially_l!!~glder JI'O'IPS, - --.;.;.-- =;;;;.....-----------------------

competitors may be few. We may see 3s pecjpie In the~ croup, while only 2 
or 3 show up in the M65-@ sroup. This creates imbalanc:es in the awards structure, 
with which readers are familiar. Sometimes, in the 1:ilder crops, aU you have to do 
is show up and you'll "win" an award. 

This is DOt so much a problem in 
road ra.c:ing, since only one event is in
ovolved. However, in a track meet the 
awards ceremony can become inter· 
minable if an award is pven·in every 
qe/sex sroup in every event. Masters · 
track meets are not heavily populated, 
and such a system has the effect of 
making so many awards as to render 
them meaningless. 

In an effort to make awards more 
meani.ngful, WA VA, and others, have 
evolved a ClOilc:ept of awardina prizes 
relative to an qe-Jr&ded time stan
dard. In this system, for each event, a 
time standard for each qe is set, based 
on aae records. Each competitor's per
formance is aJIDPI.fC(I to the standard 
for his or ber qe, and the hiahest 
percentaae of tpeed, beiaht, or 
distance receives the award for the 
event. 1bis means that a 62-year..oJd 
man who ruDS 90 percent as fast as the 

qe-62 standard will '-1 a 41-year-old 
who runs at 88 pera:nt of the qe-.41 
standard, even though the 41-year-old 
may run a faster time. 

This system has received criticism 
from some older competitors who feel 
that they are bc:in& subjected to an un
duly harsh standard. Are they right? 
Are they subject to an unfair standard? 

As an example, let's put on a hypo
thetical SK road race for men only. 
We'll pay expenses for aU entrants, 
plus a $1,000,000 hono'lfium for com
ing. Thus, we may expect just about 
every single U.S. male runner to show 
up. We decide that prizes will be given 
to anyone wbo finishes within 10 per
cent of the nc.ord time in his qe 
sroup. If it were a 100-meter race, this 
would be like awardina a -prize to any
one who was beaten by 10 meters or 
less. 1bis is a way of scparatina the 
elite runners from the also-rans. 

Aon L.atr-. 9,'(51:27, -..1 M50), Andre Tocco, 32, (50:09, first M50) end ""II Ger8rd, 35, 
.. 9 :47, _,d M35) cross• nwr becl.t TAC National Masters Cross-Countr:J 15K, lmne, Calif .. 
~ber 27. ,.._ bJ Ric:Nrd L.ae S1o11Un 

lf this had been done in 1987, and 
everyone came, here is how it would 
have broken down, accordina to the 
TACSTATS records for 1987 perform
ances: 

Group Record 1987 
Class 'Record +10'/e Elite 

OPEN 13:32 14:53 93 
3S-39 14:19 IS:4S 21 

*""" 14:47 16:16 16 
45-49 15:41 17:15 43 
50-54 IS:S8 17:34 18 
SS-59 17:08 18:51 26 
6(}..64 17:00 18:42 4 
65-@ 18:26 20:17 6 
7~74 20:01 22:01 3 
7S-79 21:12 23:19 2 
80-84 25:01 - 27:31 '2 
jS-89 40:26 .44:29 1 

Noce: M1 elite ,.,..._ ill bcro dcfaaed u oac wbo 
finisbr:5 within 10 percau of the record for bis 
IFP'OIIP· 

Example: In the 50-54 sroup, the 
record is 1S:S8. lfweadd 10pen:entwe 
aet ·17:34. In 1987, 18 men beat this 
~ camina the title "elite." 

One will lee that ooly eiaht percent 
of the prizes willao to people over 60. 
Does this mean they are receiving less 
tban their share7 Not at aU. What it 
1DQJlS is that out of all the 1987 men, 
only a handful of old competitors aot 
within 10 pera:nt of the standard for 
their qe. The share they Jet is the 
sbare they earned. Api.n, using the 100 
-u a standard, should the man who 
finishes 30 meters behind his'sroup's 
winDer receive the same priz.e as the 
'ounaer man who fmisbed within to 

' meters? 
H we ·.ccept that one standard 

lbou1d apply to aU, then the older com
pedton .n: beiDa rewarded by WA VA 
--..just as fairly as the )'OWller. 

· Ia an q&-standard-time event, each 
performer is competina apinst a phan
tom competitor who may aot even be 
at the eYCDt. This person, the aae croup 
reconl holder, has shown what can be 
done. It is up to those who compete to 
1ee bow da&e to him they can come. 
'!bole who come the closest will aet the 
awards, and the rest will DOt 

Tbe effect of such a standard is that 
few old people will win awards, 
because there are few of them, and, of 

those, few approach the standards for 
their qes. If, by chance, an age record 
holder should show up, be is likely to 
do well, no matter what his age. 

Many masters track and field 
athletes beaan their athletic careers as 
road runners, since that's been around 
longer. Road runnina, in those events 
that have older aae sroups, has tended 
to over-reward the older athletes with 
prizes disproportionate to their num
bers. Second place in the 6G-64 age 
sroup typically takes a whole lot less 
ability than second place in the 40-44, 
simply beca~ few old people show up 
to run, and ability varies widely. 

When older road runners are sud
dCnly subjected to a time standard 
based on record performances, they 
fmd that they aren't faring as well as 
they used to. Most older performers 
prefer age groups to a time standard 
simply because they win more prizes 
that way. In many races, an old runner 
may fmd -bimself either alone or 
without terious competition, and just 
run hard enou&h to win his qe sroup. 
With the aae-araded standard, if you 
loaf, someone who's really trying will 
win the prize. 

Wait a minute! Isn't running sup
posed to be about fun and camarad
erie? Sure it is, but when prizes are in
~lved the nmner must decide whether 
be's an athlete or a fun-runner. Most 
of us are a littJe of each. 

Moderation may be wise as a rule of 
life, but races are not won by the 
moderate. Those of us old auys who 
expect to win awanis should expect to 
-flos oundves just as hard as those 
38-year-olds you see vomiting in the 
chutes. Naturally, because we are old 

·-end wile we rarely run like that. Post
nee paiAlties, in the form of injuries, 
.-e lftOI'C severe than for the young. 
1tec:ause almost all of us take a 
iboderate stance, our age sroups are 
'less competitive. When a real animal 
lbow5 up, be makes us look sick. He 
Jbows what an be done, and we 
lbould DOt raent having him become 
tile SWidard by which we are puaed 

I've used men as the example here, 
but the -same idea holds true for 
women. If you snooze, you lose. 0 
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'Single-Age-G~ded Tables Now Available 

Are_ Age-Graded Siaiulards Fair To Alll 

In the February ilsue, NMN publish
ed ~sraded facton pd standards 
lor fi~year ~oups for nearly 
every track and fidd, road race, and 
ACe-walk event. 
- The "•'~ • faaori·and standards 
~ now available. 

NMN has prepared a 30-pqe JUide 
on how to use the tables to &:bart your 
own penoDI] prosress. IDcluded are 
ICYal pqes of factors , leY1:D pqes of 
II&Ddards, four pqes of examples on 
bow to dwt your own performance, a 
blank personal performauoe chart for 
you to make copies, and Dine pases of 

an awards procedure. Oue way to do this is tobPe a.ae poups within which To aet your aae-~ JUide, plauc 

aend SS.OO ~o cover printing and 
postqe to NMN, P .O. Box 2372, Van 
Nuys, CA 91404. 

••• 
FM those interested in conducting 

qe-p-aded track and ftdd mceu. road 
races or racewalks , we've prepared a 
~ director's kit, complete with 
both a summary and a detailed ex
plauation. sample races and evenu, 
liqle-qe factors and standards, per-
1011&1 performance examples and 
charts. 

To act this 60-page, complete age
sraded kit. please send $7 • .50 to cover 
printiq and postage to NMN, P.O. 
Box.nn. Van Nuys, CA 91404. 0 A ny aqaniza wbo puts OD.a masters a~ natt must fiDd a way to set up simple aplmation with examples. 

·- peafOtmtis ef.similar • ~- Howner, apecially i!~.older JIOUPS, - --·.;.;· ==.;..__--_·_---------------------
competitors may be few. We may see 3S peOpk In the~ poup, while only 2 
or 3 show up in the M6S-m sroup. 1bis creates imbalanc:es in the awards structure, 
with which readers ~ familiar . Sometimes, in the Older arops. all you have to do 
is sbow up and you'll .. win .. an award. 

This is DOt so much a problem in 
road racing, since only one event is in
volved. However, in a track meet the 
awards ceremony c:an become inter
minable if an award is pven"in every 
qe/sex sroup in every event. Masters 
trade meets are not heavily populated. 
and such a system bas the effect of 
making so many awards as to render 
them meaningless. 

In an effort to make awards more 
meaningful, WAVA, and others, bave 
evolved a COIICq)t of awardiu,g prizes 
rdative to an aae-sraded time stan
dard. In this system, for each event. a 
time standard for each qe is set, based 
on qe records. Each competitor's per
formance is compared to the standard 
for bis or her qe, and the hiabcst 
percentage of apeed, heiaht, or 
distance receives the award for the 
event. Tbis means that a 62-year-old 
man who runs 90 pen:at u fast as the 

qe-62 standard will beat a 41-YQr-old 
who runs at 88 percent of the age-41 
standard, even though the 41-year-old 
may run a faster time. 

This system has received aiticism 
from some older competitors who feel 
that they are be:iq subjected to an un
duly harsh standard. Are they riaht? 
Are they subject to an unfair standard? 

As an example, let's put on a bypo
tbetical SK road race for men only. 
We'll pay expenses for all entrants, 
plus a $1,000,000 honorarium for com
ing. Thus, we may expect just about 
every sin&le U.S. male runner to show 
up. We decide that prizes will be given 
to anyone wbo fmishes within 10 per
cent of the RCOrd time in his age 
poup. If it were a 1oo-meter race, this 
would be like awarding a prize to any
one who was beaten by 10 meters or 
less. This is a way of sepuatins the 
elite runners from tile also-rans. 

Ron Larr-. 9 , ($1 :27, ~ 11150). Andre T-. S2, (50:01. first 11150) end Plul ~. 35. 
(49:47. ~ llll!i)croua .--bed et TAC Ne!Jonal ....... s ~ lSK. Irvine, Calli .• 
'*-"'tber 27 "'-!It' Rodlard lM Slollun 

H this hlld been done in 1987, and 
everyone came, here is how it would 
have broken down, according to the 
TACSTATS records for 1987 perform
ances: 

Group Record 1987 
Class 1Ucord + IO'lt Elite 

OPEN 13:32 14:S3 93 
3S.39 14:19 1S:4S 21 
<40-44 14:47 16:16 16 
4s-49 1S:41 17:1S 43 
»S4 1!5:!58 17:34 18 
SS.59 17:08 18:SI 26 
60-64 17:00 18:42 4 
6S-m 1&;26 20:17 6 
70-74 20:01 22:01 3 
7S.79 21:12 23:19 2 
110-84 2S:OI " 27:31 2 
.15-89 40:26 .44:29 1 

'Noce: ., dite ..,.._ il bcft dc:fUied u oae who 
fillisbes withiD 10 pen:a~~ or the record for bis 
..., II'OUP· 

Example: In the SO-S4 sroup, the 
record is 1S:!58. 1fweadd 10percmt we 
act ·17:34. In 1987, 18 men beat this 
aqne, eamina the tide "dite ... 

Oue will see that only eiaht peroent 
of the prizes will go to people over 60. 
Does this mean they are reaivina less 
than tbeir share? Not at all. What it 
means is that out of all the 1987 men, 
oaly a handful of old competitors aot 
within 10 pen:mt or the standard for 
theic qe. The share they Jet is the 
mare they earned. Aaain. usina the 100 
-es a ltaDdard. should the man who 
fiDishes )() meters behind bis JTOUP'S 
winDer recave the same prize as the 
1CAlDfP man who fmished within 10 
meters? 

If we · ea:ept that one IWidard 
lbould apply to all, tbal the older com
pedton an: bOna rewarded by WAVA 
-..lards just as fairly as the younaer. 

_ JD an ~standard-time event. each 
performer ia c:ompetiDJ apinst a pban

tiOIII competitor wbo may DOt - be 
at tbc event. 1bis penon, tbc aae poop 
record bolder. has shown wbat c:an be 
done. It is up to those wbo compete to 
eee bow doee to him they c:an come. 
1'bole wbo come the c:loaest will act the 

• and the rest wiD DOt. 

The effect of such a l&andard is that 
few old people will win awards, 
because there are few of them, and, of 

those, few approach the standards for 
their ages. If, by chance, an age record 
bolder should show up, be is likely to 
do well, DO matter what his age. 

Many masters track and field 
athletes began their athletic careers as 
road runners, since that's been around 
longer. Road running. in those evenu 
that have older a.ae sroups. bas tended 
to over-reward the older athletes with 
prizles disproportionate to their num
bers. Second place in the 60-64 aae 
sroup typically takes a whole lot less 
ability than second place in the 40-44, 
simply beca~ few old people show up 
to run, and ability varies widdy. 

When older road runners are sud
ckruy subjected to a time standard 
based on record performauoes, they 
fmd that they aren't faring as well as 
they used to. Most older performers 
prefer age sroups to a time standard 
simply because they win more prizes 
that way. In many races, an old runner 
may fand -himself either alone or 
without aerious competition, and just 
run bard enouah to win his age goup. 
With the ~araded standard, if you 
loaf, someone who's really trying will 
win the prize. 

Wait a minute! lsn't running sup
posed to be about fun and camarad
erie? Sure it is, but when prizes are in
~ the nmner must decide whether 
be's an athlete or a fun-runner . Most 
of us are a little of each. 

Moderation may be wise as a rule of 
life, tlut nces are not won by the 

oderate. ThOle of us old pys who 
expect to win awards should expect to 
.floc oundves just as bard as those 
SS--yar..olds you 1ee vomiting in the 
chua. Naturally, because we are old 
aad wile we rardy run like that. Post
nee pc:Dalbes, in the form of injuries, 
.-e more IICYa'e than for the young. 
Because almost all of us take a 
.-oderate at.anoe, our age aroups are 
·a competitive. When a real animal 
mows up, be makes us look sick. He 
1lbows what can be done, and we 
Uould Dot raent bavin& him become 
dJe Slandard by which we are puged. 

I've used men as the example here, 
but the -same idea holds true for 
women. If you IDOOU, you lose. 0 


